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Wisdom Of The Blouse. | Spatula In The Wilderness

     Tonight I was watching Ghostbusters on AMC for the umpteenth time. If
you’re not familiar with “umpteen” its the number at which your spouse walks into
the room and says something like “My God, not that movie again. How many
times have you seen that?” I usually get this remark during Super Troopers,
Dodgeball and any random episode of MST3K. Anywho, none of this matters.
What matters is Bill Murray. I have a short list of guys that were too friggin’ cool
when I was a kid. Ghostbusters reminded me that he was one of them. This was
the first movie that I saw Murray in and I sort of modelled a pattern after him from
12 years old on. I marvel at the part when he’s in the demon possessed

Sigourney Weaver’s apartment, watching her writh around on the bed, and just laconically asks “So,
I guess this means we aren’t going out tonight.” I was thinking of a list of the other cool, iconic “guys”
guys of my youth, but didn’t get very far. Sam Kinnison, comes to mind. Early Arnold, Moonlighting
era Bruce Willis. John Boy Walton. Not many. Anywho, none of this matters, either. As I was trying to
make the list, an ad for Liza Life Coach aired. This broke my reverie about hero worship. I sat and
watched the commercial and tried not to snicker. In it, a milfy looking woman of forty-ish speaks
intimately to the camera about helping viewers solve their problems through her coaching methods.
Liza, of course, does it in such an intimate way as to face the viewer from a chair, slightly bent
forward, hands clasped together. She is by no means an unattractive woman. Just the opposite, in
fact. She exhibits the new “silk blouse syndrome” that has become the new means of selling any
product or service. The product may be just fine, but supposedly men are stupid and won’t buy it
unless the pitch woman is dressed in a half buttoned silk blouse. Let me just say that I love a
maladjusted silk blouse on a woman, but I’m beginning to see a pattern. This all goes back to the

wussing up of the modern man. We shop with our testosterone,
apparently, and won’t buy stuff unless some cleavage is presented. We
are too dumb to understand the concept, but will be entertained for
seconds by a little hoot glance. Sure. The product, or concept, is Liza
herself. She is selling her AMC show and life-coaching services. A glance
at the lizalifecoach web site isn’t terribly revealing. Readers are
encouraged to follow the video link to her show. The reader does get a

whooping long bio on the site which tell of her life’s  travails and how she can help you (if you pay her
weekly). After reading the bio, I wasn’t sure if she’d make a good life coach. Madeia would make
about as good a coach as her. AMC could have done the ad the old fashioned way and told cable
viewers when the show airs, but instead they set Liza up in this phoney baloney web page and gave
us boobies to encourage hits. Come to think of it, I should do that. I’m going to follow the
lizalifecoach progression and see where it ends up. As for putting a silk blouse TV ad up, time will
tell.
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